
PROBUS MEMBER BENEFITS SCHEME AUSTRALIA 

The Probus South Pacific Limited Member Benefits Scheme offers members exclusive discounts from 
a variety of participating businesses. All you need to do is present your Probus South Pacific Limited membership 
card. 

Keep your membership card handy and use it when you go into a store, book accommodation or organise a social 
activity with Probus Member Benefits Scheme Partners. Simply present your card or quote the relevant code 
number. 

Probians have exclusive access to a wide range of excellent discounts and terrific deals.  

MBS TRAVEL 
https://www.probussouthpacific.org/pages/members_offer_member_benefits_scheme_partners_travel  

Sealink 

SeaLink is a well-recognised brand, particularly in South Australia where their roots are. Best known for 

their passenger and vehicle ferry services across the Backstairs Passage between Cape Jervis, 110 

kilometres south of Adelaide, and Penneshaw on Kangaroo Island (KI), and for the integral role, SeaLink 

play in tourism, to and on Kangaroo Island. 

Visitors to KI who do not take their own car or hire one can jump on one of SeaLink’s fantastic range of 

tours. These range from one to 2-day tours, 4 to 6-day escorted holidays and one to 3-day personalised 

4WD luxury tours, all inclusive of accommodation and most meals. 

In addition to the range of KI tour and self-drive options, SeaLink also owns and operates day tours in 

and around Adelaide with their Adelaide Sightseeing company, and the gracious 60 cabin paddlewheeler 

on the Murray River – the Murray Princess. 

For bookings and further information visit www.sealink.com.au or call 13 13 01. For special offers 

available to Probus Club members visit Special Offer for Probians - SeaLink Kangaroo Island. 

Simply use the promotional code PROBIAN10 and save 10%. This offer is available to Probus members 

and their family. 

Murray Princess 

Step back in time with a cruise on the Murray Princess departing from 

Mannum in South Australia. With all the character of yesteryear, the Murray 

Princess is the largest inland paddlewheeler in the southern hemisphere. It’s a real taste of bygone days, 

with the convenience you’d expect in today’s world including lift access, access-friendly cabins and an 

elegant double storey paddlewheel lounge where you can sit back and relax while watching the giant 

paddlewheel turn while taking in the amazing scenery. Hosting up to a maximum of 120 guests, our 

cruises offer relaxed, informal small ship cruising through this special outback river landscapes in South 

Australia . 

Probians are invited to use the promo code PROBIAN10 to save 10% off our 3, 4 and 7 night cruises, 

special event cruises and SA holiday packages. Cruises are inclusive of all meals, onshore tours, guided 

nature walks and live entertainment. To book, visit www.murrayprincess.com.au or call 1300 729 938. 

For special offers available to Probus Club members visit click here. 
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Adelaide Sightseeing 

Adelaide Sightseeing is part of the SeaLink Travel Group and is SA’s longest 

serving tour operator, with over 30 years’ experience, offering a range of half and full day tours around 

South Australian regions including Barossa, Adelaide Hills & Hahndorf, McLaren Vale, Victor Harbor, 

the Murray River and Kangaroo Island.  Adelaide Sightseeing specialises in group travel too, and can 

create a personalised tour for your group or club based on our own itineraries, or tailor made to suit your 

tastes. 

Sealink offers Probians and their family and friends a 10% saving  on selected tours. Simply use the 

promo code PROBIAN10 to save. See our website www.adelaidesightseeing.com.au or call 1300 769 

762. 

For special offers available to Probus Club members visit click here. 

Outback Aussie Tours 

Discover Outback Queensland with local group touring specialist (based in Longreach) 

and Savannah Guides Operator, Outback Aussie Tours. 

www.outbackaussietours.com.au 

Let Outback Aussie Tours show you their beautiful backyard! They have been touring Outback 

Queensland for 34 years and think they have the recipe just right. They are proud of their local 

connections and partnerships which translate to truly authentic itineraries for your next group adventure 

to Outback Queensland. 

Their exclusive touring experiences, developed from these local connections, are what sets them apart.   

Join their fully inclusive tours to Longreach, Winton, Birdsville, Corner Country, Channel Country, Gulf 

Savannah, Cape York and Torres Strait.  

PH: (07) 4658 3000 | Email groups@oat.net.au 

 

Coal River Coaches & Love Tasmania Tours 

Coal River Coaches & Love Tasmania Tours is a leading specialist group tour 

company. 

The team curate a range of day, multi day and extended tours in addition to specially planned itineraries. 

Probians receive a 15% discount when quoting the Probus membership number at the time of booking. 

Tel: 03 6272 2645 Email: kim@lovetasmaniatours.com.au  Website: https://buschartertasmania.com.au/  

 

Grand Pacific Tours 
The New Zealand coach holiday specialists 
Travel on any one of Grand Pacific Tours 200 guaranteed departures and receive an exclusive 
bonus offer of $125 discount per person and a 400 page New Zealand Eyewitness Travel Guide 
(one per household). Offer is valued at $300 per couple. Conditions apply. 
T: 1800 622 768 (Toll free) 

E: reservations@grandpacifictours.com.au   W: www.grandpacifictours.com  
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Inspiring Vacations 

Inspiring Vacations is wholly Australian owned online tour operator, selling 

flight inclusive tours to inspiring destinations across the globe. 

Probus Exclusive Offer: Probus members purchasing a travel tour with Inspiring Vacations will receive: 

 

For bookings $4,000 or over - A Visa cash card with over $250 per booking plus For Melbourne, Sydney and 

Brisbane departures - a free airport lounge pass 

 

For bookings under $4000 in value - A Visa cash card with $150 per booking 

*Terms and Conditions Apply 

Redemption 

The offer can be redeemed by either: 

Quoting their Probus membership number over the phone when booking, or 

Adding their Probus membership number as a ‘special request’ in the online purchase form. 

Tel: 1300 886 688 Website: https://www.inspiringvacations.com/au 

Canterbury International Hotel 

Canterbury International Hotel showcases 72 impeccably appointed rooms. Reflecting the 

understated sophistication of the 20th century. 

A boutique style accommodation located at the Gateway to Yarra Valley and Dandenong 

Ranges. Probus Offers: 

- $140 per room, per night (room only) 

- 2 course dinner for $45 per person, includes a complimentary glass of wine. 

- $50 per person* 

o Two course luncheon (alternate drop) 
o Christmas bon bons & table decorations 
o Tea & coffee 
o Discounted $5 glasses of wine 
o Complimentary private room hire 
o Onsite car parking 
*min numbers apply 

Please provide your Probus membership number at the time of making the booking. 

Tel: (03) 9878 4111           Website: https://canterburyinternational.com.au/    

Address: 326-330 Canterbury Road, Forest Hill VIC 3131 

 

 

The Travel Warehouse 
The team at The Travel Warehouse strive to provide the best touring and cruising deals 

available.  

In addition to other travel The Travel Warehouse specialises in an extensive range of special 

interest escorted tours worldwide. Their special tours to unique places include destinations and events such as… 

Gardens of Europe and the Chelsea Flower Show, Exploring the “Stans” and the Silk Road, African safaris, Tastes 

of Tuscany, Villa and castle stays, Edinburgh Tattoo and Great Britain, Oberammergau Passion Play, small ship 

cruising, French Flower Shows and gardens, English Stately Homes, pilgrimages, motor racing and other 

significant attractions. 

Their goal is to provide an opportunity to give clients excellent customer service, travel products to choose from 

and true value with competitive pricing. The program gives travellers dedicated support with the opportunity to 

earn Cash Back on their personal travel based on the type of travel. 

Exclusive Offer to Probus Club Members available upon presentation of Probus membership number. 

https://www.inspiringvacations.com/au
https://canterburyinternational.com.au/


$100 discount per couple on cruises. $200 discount per person on tours. 

Terms and conditions apply. Please identify yourself as a Probus member (quoting your membership reference) 

to ensure you get your discount. 

AUS Tel: 1800 008 078   NZ Tel: 0800 356 728 

Email: info@travcorp.co.nz    Website: www.thetravelwarehouse.net 

Golden Chain Motels 

Golden Chain Motels is Australia’s largest accommodation chain with over 200 motels, 

hotels, B&B’s and cabin parks throughout Australia and the Asia Pacific.  

Golden Chain are delighted to offer Probians FREE membership to the Gold Link Travel Club which gives a 10% 

discount off the advertised rack rates at every location. Please register via the website or contact by phone to get 

your Gold Link Club card and free Australian travel guide. 

T: 1800 023 966 E: email@goldenchain.com.au W: www.goldenchain.com.au  

International Cruise 

International Cruise is a locally based cruise specialist providing advice and a 

reliable booking service for cruise holidays around the world. 

Probus members receive these exclusive discounts when quoting their Probus membership number when 

booking either via email or telephone: 

- $200 off per booking -$ 10,000 or more - $150 off per booking - $5,000 - $10,000 

- $100 off per booking – under $5,000 

Tel: 1800 793 431 Email: contactus@internationalcruise.com.au Website: www.internationalcruise.com.au 

AVANI Sepang Goldcoast Resort (Malaysia) 

AVANI Sepang Goldcoast Resort offers an unforgettable over water resort! Blend 

tropical relaxation and adventure. Laze by the pool or get pampered at the spa. Grab a 

ball for beach games or venture out to meet gentle giants at an elephant sanctuary. 

AVANI Sepang Goldcoast offers a world of getaways – from beach excitement to rooms in an over water palm. 

Feel the buzz of Formula 1. Chill over sunset drinks. Chow down on mouth-watering flavors. 

To redeem discounted rates visit our website www.minorhotels.com/avani/sepang and use the promotional 

code: Probus 

Book your stay now and head to Malaysia’s Goldcoast! 

 Mantra Group 

With 140 resorts, retreats, hotels and apartments 

throughout Australia and New Zealand, Mantra 

Group Hotels and Resorts is there to offer accommodation in your desired destination. Across our 3 brands, 

BreakFree, Mantra and Peppers – there will be an option to suit every taste and budget. 

Destinations include major capital cities, the Great Ocean Road in Victoria, Tropical North Queensland, the Gold 

and Sunshine Coasts, North and South islands in New Zealand and many many more. 

Probus members can receive up to 50% off accommodation at selected Breakfree, Mantra and Peppers 

properties via Departure Lounge, and exclusive member’s only website. Bookings can be made up to 365 days in 

advance, perfect for planning that relaxing trip away! 

Save up to 50% on accommodation 

With more choice than ever, the Departure Lounge is ready to send you on your next holiday or short break. As a 

member you can search and book discounted accommodation at selected Peppers, Mantra and BreakFree 

properties throughout Australia, New Zealand and Bali. 

These rates are exclusive to our partners and can be booked up to 12 months in advance. Plus if you can’t find a 

suitable special, you can still book the best available accommodation rate at any of our hotels, apartments, 

resorts and retreats. 
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Hints for finding the best deals: 

Rates are best when searching for 3 nights or more. 

There is more availability when looking further in advance. 

Keep an eye out for the monthly special offers. 

To search and book, visit www.departurelounge.com.au. Your access code is: PROBUS 

Departure_Lounge_Booking_Terms.pdf 

*Terms and Conditions apply. Discounts apply to bookings made on the Departure Lounge website only. Offer open only to 

persons who are members at the time of booking and is non-transferrable. This offer cannot be used in conjunction with any 

other offer or promotion and is subject to availability. Block out dates apply. All bookings made of Departure Lounge are 

subject to the Mantra Group Booking Terms and Conditions. Departure Lounge is available only to our partners. 

Collette Touring 

Delivering quality service for 100 years, Collette offers more than 160 tours across 

the globe. From classic coach touring, to small-group experiences, from shorter 

city-stays, to river cruising, Collette has the perfect tour for you.  Experience world-class service with round-trip 

chauffer service from your front door to the airport included in each tour, along with in-depth expertise from 

professional tour managers, carefully designed itineraries and handpicked hotels.  Collette’s range of touring is 

for today’s traveller!  Probus Members receive 5% off all tours in addition to any other offers available at time of 

booking. 

Why travel with Collette Tours: Private chauffeur airport transfers in Australia when purchasing international air 

(free up to 40km drive, small charge up to 70kms from international airports). A highly trained tour manager at 

your service, and expert local guides. Superb itineraries, developed using our 100 years of experience. Hand-

picked, named 4-star+ hotels. Unparalleled sightseeing and enriching cultural experiences.  

Tel: 1300 792 195        Website: http://travel.gocollette.com/en-au/probus 

 LayAway Travel Australia 

 Layby your next trip online with LayAway Travel and receive the following 

member only                offers:  

$200.00 off all International travel packages - Quote PROBUSINT200 

$125.00 off all Cruising travel packages - Quote PROBUSCRUS125 

$100.00 off all Domestic travel packages - Quote PROBUSDOM100 

Simply enter the promo code above when using our easy online booking site to receive the travel discount. 

Group Bookings. We are specialists in group travel. We make the process easy & Laybying is the perfect 

budgeting solution. Call one of our group travel specialists on 1300 266 286 to start planning today! 

LayAway Travel - The only way to book your next trip and pay it off at a rate that suits your budget. 

T:1300 266 286   E: enquries@layawaytravel.com.au    W: layawaytravel.com.au 

 Travman Tours 

Travman Tours specialise in offering great value small group tours to China, India, 

Vietnam, Myanmar and Laos. Probus members who book directly will save 10% on all Travman Tours or tailor 

made holidays. Tel: 03 8199 1116 Website: www.travman.com.au 

Kirkhope Aviation – Outback Tours and Corporate Charter 

40 years and 10,000 flying hours later….Kirkhope Aviation remains a leader in 

private tour destinations around Australia. 

A leader in both safety and aircraft maintenance, Kirkhope offers a range of benchmark air tours to sensational 

locations such as the Kimberleys, Red Centre, Lake Eyre, Flinders Ranges and all the southern islands. 
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Our 3-4 day Taste of the Outback tour to Lake Eyre via Birdsville, Arkaroola & Parachilna is the “la saveur de 

l'année”.   

Probus members will be treated to private luxury in our range of superb aircraft (6 to 10 passengers). Our air 

tours include everything; return flights, ground transfers & tours, accommodation from glamping to superior, 

even meals with drinks! All inclusive, no extras. And you can even park for free at our hangar. 

Unique club offer: 2.5% off any tour (ex GST) on Probus Club identification.   

T: 1300 20 61 30 E: info@kirkhopeaviation.com.au  W: www.kirkhopeaviation.com.au 

TravelTicket 
Travelticket was established in 2000 with the idea of creating memories for the 

holiday maker and providing for the business traveller. Our travel organisers are 

experienced and most importantly we care. They will organise the holiday you have dreamt of or organise 

arrangements for that complicated business trip with ease. We make ourselves available in discussing all details 

of your travel arrangements. There is never anything to big or too small. We look forward to seeing our old 

friends and meeting new friends today. 

Travelticket is offering Probus members 10% off all Insight, trafalgar, Globus + Cosmos tours and Uniworld. 7.5% 

off Bunnik Tours, Albatross Tours, APT and Scenic. Probus members also receive extra $50 off Business class 

airfares. 

T: 1300 366 390  E: info@travelticket.com.au  W: www.travelticket.com.au  

Adelaide Shores 

Adelaide Shores is a tourism and recreation precinct set on 1.2kms of stunning coastline 

at West Beach, South Australia. Our award winning facilities include two accommodation 

properties - Adelaide Shores Resort and Big4 Adelaide Shores Caravan Park, with group 

travel being our specialty. 

 Group guests will be spoilt for choice with a wide range of cabin accommodation options at both the Resort and 

Caravan Park, where guests can enjoy the beach, pools, golf, and sports facilities on offer within the precinct. 

Adelaide Shores is renowned for its experience in hosting group accommodation and we also have an onsite 

catering team, function facilities and a large camp kitchen that is available. 

Adelaide Shores is delighted to offer Probus Members 10% off your overall group reservation should you book 6 

or more cabins at either the Resort or Caravan Park.  

Terms and Conditions:   

-          group booking is 6+ cabins 

-          not valid in conjunction with any other offers or promotions 

-          subject to availability 

 

Phone: 0459 836 024 Email: narelle.hollis@adelaideshores.com.au  Website: www.adelaideshores.com.au 

 

Wyndham Hotel Group 

Whether you’re travelling domestic or international, for business or leisure, from 

worldwide tours to weekend breaks, solo or as a group, with kids or without, 

Wyndham Hotel Group has all of your travel needs covered. Wyndham Hotel Group 

is the world’s largest and most diverse hotel company encompassing approximately 7,670 hotels and 667,000 

rooms in 70 countries operating under brands like Ramada, Wyndham Hotels and Resorts®, Days Inn®, TRYP by 

Wyndham® and Microtel Inn & Suites by Wyndham®. Click here to view our Hotels & Resorts brochure. 

 

Wyndham Hotel Group is offering Probus members 10% off the best available rates online. Please enter your 

Probus membership number in the comments field when making a booking to receive your exclusive 10% 

discount. As a Probus member you will also have exclusive access to a corporate partner page and can also 

register your email address to receive pre-sale access to one-off hotel deals and discounts throughout the year. 

W: www.wyndhamap.com/partners 
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Ultimate Cruising 

Our experienced international cruise consultants are ready to meet your holiday needs. 

Probus members who book directly with us are each offered a $100 gift card. 

 

T: 1300 485 846 W: www.ultimatecruising.com.au 

 

Cruise Traveller 

Boutique cruise specialists. Exclusive discounts of 5-10% for Probians.  

T: +61 (7) 5575 8094 or 1800 507 777 (free call)  

E: sales@cruisetraveller.com.au 

W: www.cruisetraveller.com.au/probus-mbs 

 

Shene Tasmania 

Enjoy an exclusive walking tour of Heritage Estate, a pastoral holding since 1819, with High Tea. 

Small and large groups are easily catered for. It's just 15 mins from MONA and 30 mins from 

Hobart. Probians save 10% on tour bookings and 5% on Shene artwork and at the gift shop.  

T: 0408 020 007 E: info@shene.com.au  W: www.shene.com.au 

 

  

3801 Limited 

3801 Limited operates regular heritage train trips from Sydney to the Southern Highlands and 

other destinations with vintage diesel and steam locomotives and restored heritage carriages. 

Probus members receive a discount of 10% off all 3801 Limited tours and over 25% discount for 

groups of more than 15. 

Probus members should make bookings over the phone and quote their Probus membership card number when 

booking to receive the discount.  

T: 1300 653 801  W: www.3801limited.com.au  E: trains@3801limited.com.au  

 

Uplift tours and Travel 

Uplift Tours and Travel are fully accredited group travel specialists, offering specialist escorted 

tours and arrange travel arrangement for private groups. 

Save $75 per person on all Uplift escorted Over 50s tours, including our well-known industry 

leading Cook Islands Over 50s tours! 

Here at Uplift, we understand the importance of both unique travel experiences and excellence in customer 

service 

 

With over 50 years combined industry experience, the inspired and innovative team at Uplift Tours and 

Travel will engage in tireless research to ensure your travel experience is successful, enjoyable and ‘hassle-

free.’ Being worldwide group travel and inspirational travel specialists, you are in safe and experienced hands 

when you trust our team with your travel plans. Our team are committed to personalised service, attention to 

detail and dedicated to delivering excellent travel experiences for our valued clients. 

There’s a whole world of difference when you choose to use Uplift as your groups and inspirational travel 

professionals … contact us today and see why! 

 

Conditions: Bookings must be made directly with Uplift and your Membership Benefit Discount cannot be used in 

conjunction with any other offer. You will need to complete required travel booking forms. Your membership 

card number will need to be recorded on these documents. 

T: 07 3283 1966   /   1300 48 4510 

E: groups@uplifttours.com 

W: www.uplifttoursandtravel.com/ 
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Murray River Paddlesteamers 

Murray River Paddlesteamers offer daily cruises on steam fired paddlesteamers from the 

historic port of Echuca. 

 

We would like to offer exclusive group discounts to Probus groups of 20 or more people 

visiting Echuca. 

$18.50 per person - Cruise only (27% discount off rpp) 

$24.00 per person - Cruise, scones, jam, cream tea/coffee 

$31.00 per person - Cruise, devonshire tea, entry to Historic Discovery Centre 

 

5% discount off 1, 2 or 3 overnight cruises available for individual travellers. Must present Probus member 

number at the time of booking to receive the above discounts. 

 

Tel: +613 5482 5244 Website: www.murrayriverpaddlesteamers.com.au 

Address: 57 Murray Esplanade, Echuca VIC 3564 

 

Telford's Bus & Coach 

Telford's Bus & Coach will plan and organise your trip from start to finish, travelling 

in our 5 star coach visiting the: picturesque sights of Sydney, beautiful coast of NSW, 

luscious countryside of NSW and extended tours. 

Our exclusive offer to Probus members is a 10% discount off the total amount of your trip. 

 

Tel: +61 2 9567 3659 Email: info@telfordtours.com.au Website: www.telfordtours.com.au   

 

Holidays of Australia 

Holidays of Australia specialises in cruise and rail journeys in Australia and 

around the world. Probus members who book directly receive an exclusive 

5% discount. Conditions apply- minimum booking value of $2500 per person. 

 

Tel: 1300 854 897  Address: 18 Grote Street, Adelaide SA 5000  

 

Website: www.holidaysofaustralia.com.au  Email: holidays@holidaysofaustralia.com.au 

 

Cruise Express 

Cruise Express is a multi-award winning agencywith an enviable reputation 

for specialising in cruise travel and escorted voyages. Cruise express can book 

any ocean or river cruise, anywhere in the world. 

 

Make any new booking with Cruise express to receive a National geographic travel coffee table book (valued at 

up to $49.95) plus receive a $50 Future Cruise gift card. 

 

Website: www.cruiseexpress.com.au    Tel: +612 9810 5377 

 

 

Portarlington Beach Motel 

Portarlington, Victoria, is a small seaside resort on the northern tip of the Bellarine 

Peninsula. This low-key Australian resort town has long been a favourite holiday 

destination for Melburnians. In the old days, families would catch 19th-century 

paddle steamers from Williamstown; a one-hour trip down the coast of Port Phillip 

Bay by paddlewheel. 

Portarlington has a rich history with heritage-listed buildings, museums, pier and marina and restaurants. The 
region boasts an array of fine wineries; be sure to set aside a time to check out wineries such as Scotchmans Hill, 
Terindah Estate and Bennetts.  

Naturally, you’ll also enjoy fine cuisine in Portarlington’s diverse cafes and restaurants.  
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Portarlington Beach Motel is offering Probus Members a ‘Stay for 5, Pay for 3’ promotion valid between 

Sunday-Thursday except January and long weekends.  

Bookings must be made by phone with members quoting their Probus Membership number at the time of 

booking, which will then be recorded against their booking reference.  

Tel: 1800 059 639      Website: https://www.portarlingtonbeachmotel.com/  

 

MBS FINANCE 
   Car Search Brokers 

Car Search Brokers have been making it easy for you to get the right car at the right price since 

1979. 

In addition to their free car buying service, Probians will receive a free window tint with any 

vehicle purchased.  

T: 1300 650 890  W: www.carsearchbrokers.com.au 

 

Clime Asset Management 

Stock valuation and investment service from one of Australia’s Top Ranked Fund Managers.  

Clime Asset Management is offering Probians a 14 day FREE trial and a 15% discount for any 

paid subscription.  

T: 1300 136 225  E: michael@clime.com.au W: www.clime.com.au  

 

SwitzerMedia and Financial Services 

Switzer is offering Probus club members a complimentary three month subscription to the 

Switzer Super Report and/ or 25% off full subscription to the report. 

W: http://www.switzersuperreport.com.au/probus 

 

MBS LIFESTYLE & ENTERTAINMENT 
https://www.probussouthpacific.org/pages/members_offer_member_benefits_scheme_partners_lifestyleanden

tertainment  

Butcher and the Farmer 

Butcher and the Farmer is a unique inner-city destination for food and wine and an integral part of 

the historic Glebe Tramsheds restoration and redevelopment. The food served is simple, honest 

and delicious and the ingredients are sourced with care. 

 

Probus Club members enjoy 10% off all menu items when presenting their Probus membership card. 

 

Tel: 02 8629 8800 Website: http://butcherandthefarmer.com/ 

Address: Tramsheds Harold Park, Shop 7, 1 Dalgal Way, Forest Lodge NSW 2037 

 

Doltone House Sylvania Waters 

Doltone House Sylvania Waters is built around Sutherland Shire’s picturesque 

Gwawley Bay. Probus members can enjoy the renowned Doltone catering and service 

experience in our luxurious five star venue – without the luxury price tag!  Stunning 

rooms, easy access, great rates and ample free parking make Doltone House Sylvania the ideal choice for your 

Probus event. 

 

Offering Probus Clubs discounts for lunch, high tea and Christmas in July packages. Available Monday to 

Thursday. Probus membership number to be provided at the time of booking. 

View all offers below: 

Doltone_House_-_Probus_Christmas_in_July_Package.pdf 

Doltone_House_-_Probus_Christmas_Package.pdf 

Doltone_House_-_Probus_Event_Package.pdf 

Doltone_House_-_Probus_High_Tea_Affair_Package.pdf 

https://www.portarlingtonbeachmotel.com/
https://www.carsearchbrokers.com.au/
mailto:michael@clime.com.au
https://www.clime.com.au/
https://www.switzersuperreport.com.au/probus
https://www.probussouthpacific.org/pages/members_offer_member_benefits_scheme_partners_lifestyleandentertainment
https://www.probussouthpacific.org/pages/members_offer_member_benefits_scheme_partners_lifestyleandentertainment
http://butcherandthefarmer.com/
https://www.probussouthpacific.org/probus/files/Doltone_House_-_Probus_Christmas_in_July_Package.pdf
https://www.probussouthpacific.org/probus/files/Doltone_House_-_Probus_Christmas_Package.pdf
https://www.probussouthpacific.org/probus/files/Doltone_House_-_Probus_Event_Package.pdf
https://www.probussouthpacific.org/probus/files/Doltone_House_-_Probus_High_Tea_Affair_Package.pdf


 

Tel: 02 8543 6003       Website: www.doltonehouse.com.au   

 

Blue Mountains Botanic Gardens 

This breathtaking Garden is the only botanic garden in the world located in a World Heritage 

Area. Focused on the conservation of cool climate plants it is home to 21,000 plants and 900 

species. 

Located under 2-hours’ drive from Sydney airport and less than an hour from Penrith and 

Richmond, the Garden is the perfect backdrop for a gathering, workshop or family day out. 

Probus Club Members receive 10% off group bookings. 

 

Website: www.bluemountainsbotanicgarden.com.au 

 

For bookings contact Tel: 02 4576 3014 or Email: tomah@rbgsyd.nsw.gov.au 

 

Tribal Warrior 

Tribal Warrior connects people from all over the world with the ancient culture of 

Australia and the history of Sydney through Aboriginal Cultural Cruises on Sydney 

Harbour. Come aboard Mari Nawi at Circular Quay and travel to Clark Island 

National Park. Hear the traditional stories of the harbour and enjoy a cultural dance performance. 

Probus Club members enjoy a 20% discount on all Cultural and group charters. 

 

Tel: 02 9699 3491     Email: sales@tribalwarrior.org    Website: www.tribalwarrior.org 

 

Fergusson Winery and Restaurant 

Located in the beautiful Yarra Valley, about an hour's drive from Melbourne and 

home to some of the oldest vines in the valley, planted in 1968. This family 

vineyard features a Cellar Door where you can purchase some of our award 

winning wines, Restaurant, Barrel Room, Australiana Shop, Bed and Breakfast 

Studios, Conference facilities and Weddings with its own chapel.  

 

Picturesque scenery and home to the signature dish "prime aged charolais beef cooked over the turning spit", 

Fergusson Winery and Restaurant - Real Food, Real People". 

 

Probus Members will receive a 20% discount in restaurant, excluding public holidays and a 20% discount in cellar 

door, off regular retail price. 

Probus Member No. must be quoted at time of booking or produced in cellar door. 

T:  (03) 5965 2237 Email:  info@fergussonwinery.com.au Website:   www.fergussonwinery.com.au 

 

Momento 

Momento is Australia’s first and finest photo book company. They offer easy-to-

use design software, good old-fashioned customer service and 25% off your first 

book, box or stationery order.  You’ll find plenty of inspiration and advice at www.momento.com.au/active  or 

call their friendly team on 1300 799 764.  

 

Momento is delighted to offer Probians a 25% discount on your next book, box or stationery order. 

To redeem offer use code RETIREES at checkout. 

 

The Burning Log  

Comedy Theatre Restaurant - Located at two venues in NSW (Windsor and 

Bankstown), The Burning Log provide entertainment shows (live) with a 2 course 

meal.  

An exclusive offer of $5.00 discount off admission price day or night for each Probus Member at all shows 

quoting Probus membership number at the time of booking. 

Burning Log Head Office Tel: 1300 843 564 

Website:   https://theburninglogrestaurant.webs.com/   

http://www.doltonehouse.com.au/
https://www.bluemountainsbotanicgarden.com.au/
mailto:tomah@rbgsyd.nsw.gov.au
mailto:sales@tribalwarrior.org
http://www.tribalwarrior.org/
mailto:info@fergussonwinery.com.au
https://www.fergussonwinery.com.au/
https://www.momento.com.au/active
https://theburninglogrestaurant.webs.com/


 

Bits of Australia 

Bits of Australia offers beautiful gifts and souvenirs that are created in Australia.The 

products are sourced all over the country, everything is made here and an exciting range of 

handcrafts, boutique souvenirs and unique gift ideas are on offer.  

 

Probus members are entitled to 10% of all products. Enter the discount code MBS10 to receive your discount, 

 

T: 02 8005 1878  E: support@bitsof.com.au  W: bitsofaustralia.com.au 

 

Crown Coaching 

As individuals we are living longer. Your retirement may stretch 20, 25 or 30 years. This may 

be longer than what you first thought. Achieving a meaningful retirement requires both 

lifestyle and financial planning to ensure it is satisfying, stimulating and allows you to do the things that you love 

most. Retirement Coaching will help you ease the transition towards a meaningful retirement. 

W: www.crowncoaching.com.au T: 0412 940 902 

Pets Palace 

Pets Palace is one of Australia's leading retailers of Pet Products and accessories. There is 

a huge range of great products. Probus members enjoy 10% off all products listed by 

quoting the unique code "Probus10" at check out. 

Visit the website for more details. www.petspalace.com.au 

Symbio Wildlife Park 

Symbio provides an upclose and personal experience with all your Australian native and exotic 

favourites just 40 minutes south of the Sydney CBD on the Grand Pacific Drive. 

Probus members receive 20% off at the time of booking. 

Tel: +61 2 4294 1244 Email: kevin@symbiozoo.com.au Website: www.symbiozoo.com.au  

 

  

Griddle Restaurant  

Experience Modern Australian cuisine and fine bistro dining at Griddle – Rouse Hill. The 

carefully selected menus include amazing ribs, mouth-watering steaks, scrumptious desserts 

and a great variety of kids meals to decide from. Choose to dine indoors or outdoors in a warm relaxed 

atmosphere and take the stress off by experiencing quality meals and exclusive wine lists. 

Probus Club Members will receive a 10% discount on individual and family bookings or a free glass of house wine 

per person for group bookings over 10 people. Probus Members must show their member badge or card to 

redeem the offer.  

T: (02) 9672 6817 E: reservations@griddlerestaurant.com.au W: https://www.griddlerestaurant.com.au/ 
                                               

MBS HEALTH 
https://www.probussouthpacific.org/pages/members_offer_member_benefits_scheme_partners_health  

Connect Hearing 

In 140 locations, the qualified, passionate hearing care specialists at Connect 

Hearing are providing trusted, impartial advice and personalised service to 

help people stay connected to the world they love.  

Probus members receive a free comprehensive hearing assessment and 15% discount for all hearing aids (except 

Lyric). 

To redeem this offer, call 1800 693 277 or email info@connecthearing.com.au and advise of your Probus 

membership number. 

mailto:support@bitsof.com.au
https://www.bitsofaustralia.com.au/
https://www.crowncoaching.com.au/
https://www.petspalace.com.au/
https://www.symbiozoo.com.au/
mailto:reservations@griddlerestaurant.com.au
https://www.griddlerestaurant.com.au/
https://www.probussouthpacific.org/pages/members_offer_member_benefits_scheme_partners_health
mailto:info@connecthearing.com.au


Website: www.connecthearing.com.au 

Alpha Hearing 

Alpha Hearing is an independent and locally owned business. Unlike 

most of the competition, we are not owned by a hearing aid 

manufacturer which means we can talk openly about the benefits 

and limitations of all hearing aid devices. It also gives us the freedom to choose the best hearing aids for you, 

irrespective of manufacturer or brand. 

Probus members receive 20% discount for hearing assessments; and 

10% discount for hearing aid devices 

W: alphahearing.com.au 

http://www.connecthearing.com.au/
https://alphahearing.com.au/

